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Special Train Will LeVState Many Officials Features Eliminate
Large dumber of Pupils Expect- - if ; ? f ;

ed' U .feei'&bsent rbmorrow on!-- " k
Greetings Sent to Germans by

British Use of Artillery Firing
From Front.

Two Men Claim to Have Been

Elected and Trouble Was

Feared at State Capital.

However, American Diplomats at

Nentral Capitals Were In-- .

structed 011 Certain lanes.

51'.
V v

Account of Disease,' v--

7

BLOWING OF WHISTLES
'

USHER IN' NEW "YEAR

Ser" ShoPs ?alril1 a ; Day;
Off Work Resumed on Erec- -

tion of New Shops., ,

(By A.-- Hicks
Spencer,-- Jan. 1. Spencer's basket

ball team - tooK anotfier L4si. game

V:

from HckoTy on SUiturday-- nignt- - at
the latter place by a score of '2$ to
16. The first. half brought a score of --

,

12 to 9 in favor of Hickory but ln"thA V
last the railroaders showed up in bet--

ed in Washington Including
' President's Reception. ;

MESSAGES FROM. HEADS OF

ALL WARRING NATIONS.

'Mr; Wilson! Sends Cablegrams to!

King of Siam and President of

Haiti on Special Events.

(By Associated Press.
Washington, Jan. 1. CeleTriration

nf Kpw Yr's Pvnt whi rn i

was without the many official rea
tures which have marked the advent
of New Year in th past. President
WilsOn held no New Year reception, a
custom he omitted when he came in-

to office, and Secretary Lansing did
not give the customary .diplomatic
breakfast. Secretaries Baker of the
War Department and Daniels of the
Navy, however, held receptions.

Oaiblegrams from practically - all
rulers of the world wishing President
Wilson a happy New. Year arrival at
the WMte House today. They came
from the heads of? the belligerent and
neutral nations of BuTope ate well as
from presidents of South and Central
American republics.

The President sent a cablegram to
the King of Siam congratulating him
on his birthday which follows today,
and to the President of Haiti in. cele-
bration of the anniversary of the in-

dependence of that country.
"Governmental department were

closed, all day.

AREGETTINGtOGETHER

I.egislatiir.e"' ef Tennessee --ia-' Prepay'
- ing fot a; bVv Session,' Much LeilHiaaitoifcIs&craTibrt?Br
Nashy,lle, Tenn. Jan. 1. Prospects

jfor a busy session though lacking the
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Tias Qt iniprovJd lor the pastea days tP V

many are of. the opinion that It 's-

exciting features of the lost two ses-- child, can not return to school until
when prohibition W3s the chief i tlie home has been disinfected under

issue before the racotole, faced the
members of the Tennessee legislature
when they convened in biennial meet-- ,
ing at noon today. More than 70 per
cent of those present --were new to
thoir legislative surroundinsrs. ;

No serious opposition to the ef--

Reply ofJEntente Allies to Ger

many g ; Proposal Has

. NoJBen ;Fbrwarde&

GERMAEPIIATS BE- -

LIEVBJPROGRESS BLOCKED

PeacetuatM;Ontwardly
No Immediate

FttrejtMove by TJ. S,.'"Mr'';''': - .

ted Press.) "

Wiashini )j;3&ny reply of
the eritertj mm to ' the German
peace pro .has , not been f onward-Llnlieaiio- ns

ed today were, that
i$ would i be, sent. on foefore tomor- -
row at tb est. ..-

There is$'ietion to delay , it
;eyond theehecessarjr to make
certain a .cpinBifete ano accurate-con- v

is"being.odd,t6;aU the Central
belligerents ;

. . :

The pea!af ?aati6n . outwardly re-

mains uiichknad witli theprobiaibility
that there i6e'no further move by
the UniteJ-tate- 5 at least until the
entente goyrnnenits have replied to
President jyiTson's note.

The hopeihat the entente reply to
the GrniaXi proposals hadv not clo&-- ai

the doorjiivfuture negotiations
was undiminished but the German
embassy 3 attitude that they had been
made doufitfi :3y thereply was re-
flected g.emvaly.

Althoughas saidome time ago
that Germany Tyould not permit the
conf erewce1 tX;ibe blocked by the de-

mand for therms, German diplo-
mats feel;th'tbne;of the entente re-
ply makes- - theapproaich to .terms very
difficulty. J?lj'iCr ; ..

The hope fprgre?s toward peace
negotiationi',ni4ixas returned to the
reply to PreSKfent Wilson's note.

urn
Session of 1917 Will Open Wednesday

and Members are Getting Into Ral-
eigh for the Session Candidates
Are Lining Up for Appointment.
Raleigh, Jan. 1. With the ar-

rival yesterday of Lieutenant Gover-
nor E. L. Daughtriige of Rooky
Mount, who will rap the Senate to or-

der next Wednesday and preside over
that body until the following Wed-
nesday, when his successor, Hon. Max
O. Gardner, together with the other
State officers elected in the recent
election are sworn in and others, Ral-
eigh began to take on the General As-

sembly air.
Mr. Walter Murphy, of Rowan; Mr,

Henry Page, of Monroe, and Mr. Ga-
llatin Roberts, of Bunc&trce, candi-
dates for the speakership, and Mr. O.
Max Gardner, governor-elec- t, several
members of the legislature ani can-
didates for positions in the House and
Senate, were among the arrivals.

The biggest interest at present cen-

ters about the speakership and the
fri-end-s of each are pressing the
claims of their favorites. With the
arrival of other members of the Gen-

eral Assembly today and tomorrofAr
the contest is expected to become par-ticular- ly

interesting. All three of the
candidates for Speaker are quartered
at the Yarborough.

Among the other members of the
Legislature who arrived in the city
yesterday were Mr. B. S. Hurley of
Montgomery: Mr. E'. Ellis Gardner of
Yancey, Mr. E. J. Griffin of Chow-
an.

Among the candidates for positions
in the House and Senate who are heie
are the following: Mr. C. C. Brou?h-to- n

of Troy, for reading clerk of the
Senate; Capt. W. S. LineV:erry of
Randolph, for assistant sergeant- - at-arr-

Mr. W. B. Howell of Mont-
gomery, for assrtant serge'ant-at-arm- s

of the House; Mr. . David P.
Dellenger of CherryviUsr 'for reading
clenk of the House; Mr. Aler Lassdter
of Aulander, for principal clerk of
the House; Mr. J. J. Lewis of Raleigh,
for sergeant- - ait-ar- of ths Senate.

Other candidates are as following:
Mr. J. H. Morning, of Morrisville, for
sergeant-'at-tarm- s of the House; Mr.
Frank Hackett," of North Wilkesfooro,
for principal clerk of the House; R.
O. Self,: cf Statesville, for principal
clerk, of the Senate; Mr. Paul Wefbib,

of Morehead City, Tor reading clerk
of the House.

The first thing on the program, of
course, is the caucus of both houses
on Tuesday night..
..Owing to the fact that the consti-

tutional 'amendments adopted at the
November election after the first ten
days of the election will elemanate the
consideration of local legislation by
the General Assembly, a perfect flood
of bills are ekpectei to pile in with
the convening of .the ffcody, as many
cities ',towns1,'. counties and districts

Farm in Hahfai Counvi i is
With Mft't::..Sl

GO TO WESTERN NOR$j
CAROLINA ROAD 0(1 jrLS j

Were Withdrawn From This

Class of Work Some Months

Ago to be Returned.

' The state of North Carolina is re-

turn: g several hunder prisoners to
work on various railsoad construction
fresn which they iwere withdrawn
some months ago. These prisoners will
leave the State, farm in Halifax
county this evening and will travel
on a special train. They are to be
distributed for work on the Elkin-Alleghan- ey

railroad, the Wilkesboro-Boon- e

railrcad and the Statesville-Mt- ,

Airy Railroad. The special train
will arrive in Greensboro early to-

morrow morning and those for the
Boone road will be taken up through
Winston-Sale- m to . their destination.
Those for the Statesville-M- t. Airy
road wll be brought to Salsbury; ar-riv- ng

here early tomorrow morning
and will be tiansforred to the West-

ern road en route to Statesville. At
Statesvillethey will- - leave the hain
and march a distance of 22 miles
where a csmp has been established
for them.

Mr. J. O. Gaither will be in charge
of the men at Statesville-M- t. Airy
camp and Capt. Ewing will have su
pervision of the tiikn-Allegha- ny

men, while competen': supervisors
will be in charge of thj Wilkosboro--
3o'one camps. " -

.Jfejlqihg. a plics.Ulfti:uiASci-I-
tne fet?,te several years ago air white
and colored convicts will bo quarter-
ed in separate camps and kept apart
4s much as possible.

The lelurn of these convicts to rail-
road work furnishes a State news
item. For some rca&on best known
to the State officials this chss of
convict work was suspended sma
months ago and a larg;e force oi
State convicts withdrawn from thi
roads mentioned abo vo and which ait.
now under construction. v

are anxious to have local measures
passed. This condition, therefore,
will make the opening ten days the
heaviest in the history of the legis
lature.

The fact that after the opening ten
days lcal legislation, which has
heretofore clogged the wheels of the
legislature, will' have "ibeen eliminat
ed, it does not mean, by any means,
that the coming legislature will have
any idle times, for there is an un
usually large number of general bills
to be considered.

The most important matter that
the legislators must first confront is
to pass an act to give the cities, towns
and counties the autnority to iprovide
for the enactment of local legislation
whiich .is to be barred from the Leg-
islature. Un:'er the new order of
things the counties wall be endowed
with greater poiwtrs than they have
ever had in thehistory of the State,
therefore in the framing of this law
there is going to be wide diversity o?
opinion and much discussion and time
will necessarily Ite consumed before
the bill is whipped into jhape and
passed.

FORM WOMEN ARE

RMATD ASYLUM

Patients of Canadian Hospital Were

all Women and Numbered 180

Origin of Fire Unknown.

Montreal, Dec. 31. Forty-si- x - wo-

men were- - burned to death in a fire
that destroyed St. Ferdinan de Hali
fax asylum at St. Ferdinand de Hali-

fax,.- Megaritic county, Qtieibec,. late
Saturday night, according to a report
received here.

Patients of the asylum of whom
there were 180, all --ere :winen.

St. Ferdinand de Halifax is in, an
almost inaccessible v sedaon .. of .

jthie

province and comihutiications on Sun-
day were poor. C'. .' ;s

Meager ; reports obtained from
availaMe sources give no intimation
of the' cause, of the fire, which start-
ed whia"the ifewatea were; asleep and
apparently spread rapidly. .

E CAMPBELL HAS BEEN

ISSUED A CERTIFICATE

Governor Hunt, However, is Con-

testing the Election, Alleging

Fraudulent Voting.

(By Associated Press.)
Pheonix, Arizona, Jan 1. Rumors

that attempts would be made .to pre-

vent the governor-elec- t from entering
the State house drew a large crowd
to the capital grounds today ready
for the ceremony, of inauguration of a
governor of Arizona.

Two men E. Campbell, governor-elec- t,

and Governor G. W. Hunt, the
present incumbent claim the office.
The adherents of each maintained
that there would be a double inaugu-
ration. The only statement adminis-
tration leaders would make was that
Governor Hunt had been elected and
would hold the office or "know the
reason why."

Campbell has been officially de-

clared elected by the State canvass-
ing board and given a plurality of 30
votes over Hunt by Secretary of
State Osborne. '

Hunt is contesteing the election on
ground cf alleged fraudulent voting
in several precincts. The courts are
inspecting theb ballots as a prelim-
inary to a formal contest.

RECORD ON LYNCHING

FOR THE PAST YEAR

Tuskeegee Institute Gives Out the
Record for tb& Y.--r 1916 jahd Com;

States in iSuinber of Lynchings.
(By Associated Press.)

Tuskeegee, Jan. 1. Fifty-fou- r
persons were lynched in the United
States during the past year, accord-
ing to statistics prepared and made
public by Tueskeegee Institute by
Robort Moton, president of the
school. Of the 54 lyniched, 50 wera
negroes, and 4 were whites, and in
the records were included 3 negro wo-
men. In 1915 there were 67 lync-
hing, 13 of these being white persons.

Fourteen, or more than one-four- th

of these were lynched in the state of
Georgia. Of those put to death, 42,
or 77 per cent were for crimes other
than assault. Charges on which the
whites were put to death were, mur-
der, 3; susDected of cutting a woman
1, one of these was a Mexican.

The charges on which the negroes
were put to death were -- ttempting
assault 9; killing officers Of the law,
10; murder, 7; hog stealing and as-
sisting another to escape 6; wound-
ing officer of the law, 4; assault, 3:
insult, 2. and one each for the follow-
ing offenses; Sallping by, robbing a
st:;; e, brushing a girl on the streets
assisting son to escape, entering house
for robbery, defending his son who in
defense of his mother had killed a
man, fatally injuring ia man with
whom he had a quarrelles, speaking
against a mob lynching another, and
attacking a manand his wife.

By states lynchings occurred as
follows: Alabama, 1; Arkansas, 4;
Florida, 8; Georgia, 14; Kentucky 2;
Laiiisiana, 2. Mississippi; 1; Missouri,
1: North Carolina 2; Oklahoma 4;
South Carolina, 2; Tennessee, 3; Tex-
as 9.

OF INTEREST TO SUB- -
, SCRIRERS.

,

The Yadkin Valley Herald s
now $1.50 a year. We want

' all present subscribers to re- - 4

member that they are entitled
to one renewal at $1.00 a year.
iMany of the subscribers have
already taken advantage of
this opportunity and have paid
for another year at the old rate
of $1. The other subscribers
have same opportunity, and we
trust all will renew . and take
advantage of present' oppor- -
jtunity for getting the Herald a
full year for $1.

The Herald is about the last
semi-week- ly in the state to
leave the dollar hole. We aim- -
ply cannot make ends meet and
only get a dollar, but we are al- -
lowing all old suibscriber to re--
new. and urge them to do so,
We thought we had made this
plain enough, but some sem
not to understand it remem '

her all our subscribers have the '
privilege of a renewal t $1.

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT TO

ACT ON OWN INITIATIVE

Spanish Suggestion Not Com-

mented on My American Off-

icials Today at Washington.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 1. The

can government, it was made 'known
here today, sent no second note to the
neutrals subsequent to the dispatch
ci President V icon's peace note, but
American di'".OTr.ats at neutral cap-
itals were instructed that in trans-
mitting the peace note they should
convey the suggestion that if the
neutral governments thought it whe
to take action on peace the United
States considered the time opportune.
It stated definitely that no other
government knew the United States
was contemplating' action; that no
other government was asked to ap-

prove its action (before it was taken,
and that the American government
acted entirely on its own initiative
and no attempt was made to act in
concert with any other nation.

WiKhile the form of instructions to
the American diplomats in transmitt-
ing? the American note to the neu-
trals was not disclosed it is learned
that President Wilson considered the
instructions immaterial. It is said to
be possible that some American re-
presentatives may have made it ap-

pear that t' y United tates was di--reo- tly

urging of other
neutrals. This idea was basfed on the
note of Spain to the United States
in which mention was mafe of a sec-

ond coman'taiication.
Spain's suggestion for entente of

neutral nations to define the rights
of neutrals Was not commented on to- -

TH delivery of the American note
to the neutrals was not construed by
administration Officials as an effort
to invite their

InvdiscuR'sirwr the question today of-

ficials mde it clear tliat there was
no such intention on the part of the
President.

The United Siates, it wa3 said,
vrould continue to a.ct on its own ini-

tiative. It was reiterated again tc'iy
that as well a note for peace Presi-
dent Wilson's note was also intended
to point out that the position of neu-

trals was becoming intolerable.

CONCORD CIRL WILL
WED CHAPEL HILL MAN.

Coricord, Dec. 31.-V-Irs.. J. C. Gib-

son announces the of
her daughter, Ellpn Phifer Gibson, to
Cameron MacRae of Chapel Hill. The
marriage will take place in February.

COUNTY COURT CASES.

A ' Number Coming .Up .From .the
County Disposed of-- -

There have been a number of cas-

es Msi-oe- d of in the county court
since last report. However, all of
these were cases in which the defend-

ants had either been arrested prior
to Friday or where they came from
the --county outside of Salisbury. Not
a single 'arrest had been made by the
police force since Thursday and up
to noon today.

Cases disposed of were as follows:
Disorderly conduct, costs; larceny

three months on roads, and false pre-

tense in which the same defendant
figured, four months at the expira-
tion of his three months sentence.

Assault, a woman, $12.50 and costs
'"or thirty days in workhcuse.

Assault . with deadly weapon, this
beiijg: a man and occurring- - in the
same case as above, $20 and costs or
45 on roads.

Three larceny cases, three defend-
ants, figuring in the same transac
tion, 4 months, 3 months . and 3

months each on the roads.
Assault on a woman, not guiKy.

prosectibn malicious and prosector
taxed with costs.

Assault on a woman, guilty, judg-
ment ."suspended. Same defendant
to serve time in a previous case.

Larceny and breaking open of
money drawer, the defendant, a col-

ored boy bound over to Superior
court and held in $50 bond.

FORTHCOMING NOTE.
London, Jaw. 1 The hope is

expressed by the Manchester
Guardian that the forthcoming
note of the ententes to Presi-
dent Wilson wiH ee written by
a, 4ifferent hand' and in a dif-

ferent spirit than the reply to
the alliea.

ALLIES BELIEVE NEW YEAR

MARES BEGINNING OF END

Conviction That Next Twelve

Months Will See Victory Perch
on Allies' Army.

(By Associated Press.)
With the British Army in France,

via London, Jan. .1. The arrival of
1917 was welcomed on the western
front by the British and French sol-

diers as a beginning of the end of ths
great world war.

There may be varying views and
theories as to how the end is to be
brought about but there is no ques-

tion that throughout the "British army
there is a conviction that the noxt
twelve months will brins victorious
peace to the allies.

On most sectors of the British fforrt
the New Year made its bow with lit-

tle ceremony. So many flares and
rockets are sent up from the trenches
on the long dark winter nights that
it is impossible to say how many of
these tonight were in honor of 1917.

There is ons sector, however,
where the British artillery followed
the practice adopted last year and
welcomed January 1st with salvos
against the enemy from guns of all
calibre along this front. All guns
from the biggest machine guns to the
biggest heavies joined in the firing of
one first round ,then nine, then or.a,
and finally six.

"We ,c:o not know whether the Ger-
mans recognized it jor not but we will
try them.again tonigB.t,".jsaid: an ar-
tillery captain as he started along the
Stuff""' ? gh e-f- cke weoisssry ? hrstra-- -

tions. In sending the greeting to tnc;
drermans there were further compli-
cations on account of difference in
time, the Germans observing contin-
ental time, one hour ahead of British
and French clocks. To avoid all douot
the British artillery fired signal sal-
vos at 11 o'clocto and midnight.

HOMICIDE IN WESTERN
ROWAN COUNTY.

Negro Woman Killed at a Camp
Where Road Work Was in Progress
Shortly After Noon Today.
Reports came to Salia-nr- short-

ly after noon today f a romicife
committed at a camp whe-- e road
work was in progress in Western
Rowan, near Cleveland. The verson

Hied is said to have ocsn a otic-re-

cooik, supposedly a woman. No par-
ticulars were given. Sheriff ICrioer
and Deputy David Graham weni, to
the scene icut had not returned when
the Post went to Press.

FIRED ON AUTOMOBILISTS.

Jealous Negroes at Hickory Ambush
Party of Negro Boys and Girls and
Several are Wounded.

(Special to the Post.)
Hickory, Jan. 1. Rob Wilson and

Tom Wittersburg while out automo-
bile riding with a party of girls were
fired on from ambush just outside tha
corporate limits of Hickory last night.
Several of the party were (peppered
with shot from a shot gun. A fire
was built up beside the roao! and as
the auto sped by the assault was.
made. Jealousy is attributed as the
cause. Ten arrests have Ibeen made.
All of the parties are negroes.

SOUTH CAROLINA

CHILD LABOR LAW

The New Child Labor Law in South
Carolina Went Into Effect With the
New Year and the Textile Mills Let
Many Workers Under Age Go.

(By Associated Press.)
Columbia, S. C, Jan. 1.- The new

child labor law, prohibiting the em-
ployment of children under 14 years
of age in textile establishments of
the state went into effect today and
automatically. 4200 children ceased to
be employed in the mills according to
figures furnished Iby'the mills. The
old law mude the a'ge limit 12 years.

Textile manufacturers had been
preparing to meet the laiw and; had
been gradually curtailing the laftor of
children until the 1st of the year
there had been a decrease ofwmore
than a thousiwd aa

"

compared ; with
August of last year. .

Enforcement of, the Jaw is in the
hands of the depiartjme'nt of agricul--

1 tuYers factory inspectors.

forts of the anti-liqu- or forces to ; the Methodist church. In addition tostrengthen the existing prohibition the dovotional features soffee and
law and an anti-lock- er law is expect- - other Hght refreshments were seryz4
law and anti-lock- er law ect--jan is Dozens of. Snoncer young peopleed, according to political leaders. An who havc been the"holufny.-anti-locke-

law passed :y the last .leg--, t thoir homes in Spencer have re,'
dedared unconstitutional .islature was turnpd tQ. tho

by the supreme court last year and;. fe
mi other states. .,.u-- .u.

tef form and changed the final result.
In the last half coach Wyantjs.

squad humilated by defeat; adminis"-- '

tcred by the Hickoryites.. .air Nov, 3k.
played with mor vim and --with' de-- n'

termination io win and literailly play .

ed the Hickoy .boys off their feet as
the score will indicate. Sdiuford;-feature- d

for Hickory in goal shooting,-whil- e

Chas. K. Younce at guard for'
Spencer tossed six field goals, through
the ringlet. -

The final score was Spencer 28 ?v

28; Hickory 16. Line up for Spencer;
R. F. Oliver Barnett; L. F., Orvin
Barnett; Centre .Quillin. R. G.s Holt;
L. G. Chas. K. Ycunce. Goals from the
,field Orviii Barnett 2, Quillin 4, C. K.
Younce 6, Holt 1, Foul Goals Barnett
2. -

-- ;

.The prevalence of something .like 50
cases ofk measles in Spencer has :

brought about a condillon that is giv?
ing the school board and faculty much
concern. School is to optu tomorrow
morning after & recess for the holi-da- ys

and . Prof. W. L. Wyant,: l;ex ,

pects to have 125 out. on accoantlcf
the disease.. It is said the condition y

home lhoroubTv fumintPated. -
Under the quarantine regulations'

the direction of 'the. City Physician;-r.v- .

J. G. Busby.
The good New Year of 1917 was

ushered in with a welcome at Spencer
by the blowing of hundreds of whist-le- a

and with n number of watch. RAr- -
U ipp r.r.o hoi i uT

stil! here will o3vc in a few days foi
school.' . -

Nancy Lorine, the bright seven
weeks old daughter of Mr and: 'Mrs.
A. B. Beaver died at Siler City last
Tuesday and was buried at Love's
Creek Wednesday. Before her mar-
riage Mrs; Brewer was Miss Hattie
Dorsett, of Spencer, and her-- many
friends will regret to learn of the
bereavment. A sister, Miss Mabel
Dorsett, went down to attend the
funeral. ' ,.

Following a policy established sev-
eral years ago the Spencer shops took'
holiday today and hundreds of the
employes spent the day away from
home. The big plant opens up again
Tuesday morning and on account of
heavy demands for rolling stock Will
be rushed for months to come.

t

Mr. Lee Ketchie, one of Sperufet't
well known carmen, returned Sunda)
from a trip to Keota, Oklahoma,
where he spent last week. He went :

to look after some matters of business
as well as on pleasure and was1 much
pleased with the7 country.

B. E. Swain,' of Paraiso, Canal Zone, ,

spent Christmas with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hi Swain in Spencer
and left the last of the weelt for
New York from which place he, sailed'
for Panama. x ?'r- -

J. C.. Hicks has returned to Bedford, .v

Va., where he has a position' with' a
lar?e automobile concern, tfter spend-in- g

the holidays with his parents in
Spencer. ' - , u

Among the Christmas visitors here"
thepast week was Prof, Wi-.M- . Pick-
ens, of Pinehurst, where he is pricipal
of a school. . .

ROWAN COUNTY MAN
WEDS AT TROUTMAN.

Troutman, Dec. 3l.--G-uy Lownince
of Rowan .County and Miss MinniA
Long of; the Shepherd'a vicinity were
married Friday at the Methodist par-
sonage' by Rev. 'J.' Cy Keevefc Mr,
Lowrawce is a sprominent young famw
er i arid m bride is ttoei dantear ,vt
en , of the leading .farmers at.Shep
herds.

f.

3

rv

social cluibs. The storage law which
will be. sought, it is said, is aime-- at
the large interstate shippers, located
in Memphis, Nashville and Chattanoo-
ga. If enacted, it will make it un-

lawful to store liquors within the
state, for use or and will
compel consumers, to get. their "wet
goods" from points outside the state,

Tax reform and the abolition of ths
fee system are two of the most im-

portant questions to come before the
session, it is said. Educational meas-
ures providing for fr?e textbooks in
public schools, better pay for teach-
ers and otheT matters also, halve been
prepared.

It is expected that the present ses-

sion will provide for another election
for a constitutional convention. The
movement for a constitutional con-

vention was defeated in thi August,
1916, elections by a close vote.

SPECIAL SERVICES
AT ST. JOHN'S.

Loading . Lutheran . Congregation
t of the City Closes a Splendid Year

. in Appropriate Manner.
v Monday was a day full of interest

and pleasure, as well as helpfulness,
for the members of St. John's Luther-
an church. The congregation closed
what was probably the best year in
its history, and there were two largely
attended services. At the morning
hour Holy; Communion was a3minis-tere- d

to a large congregation and at
the evening service, Dr. Kinard made
an appropriate address. A special,
feature of the days' services was tthe
special musical by a fine choir, under
the leadership of Mr. Francis Griffith,
director of music of St. John',

The congregation had hoped Co get
in the new, church by ..New Year but
delay in arrival of ' the pewi and
( hurch furniture prevented this.

"The contractors erecting the big
new steel -- car shop, for the Southern
in' Spencer presumed operations .this

ok afbeV closing1 down for thf j holi-
days.'- It "understood the work will
be pushed vigorously from now on.
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